Judo-Abteilung
TS Einfeld von 1921.e.V.
Wolfgang Wittke

15th International Swan-Cup
Age groups ’14+younger m/f, ’12-’013 m/f,
’10-’11 m/f, ’08-’09 m/f, ’05-’07 m/f, >’05 m
Organizer:

„TS Einfeld von 1921 e. V.“, Judo Division

Meeting place:

Alexander-von-Humboldt – Schule (AvH),
Roschdohler Weg/ Hans-Böckler-Allee,
24536 Neumünster-Einfeld, Germany

Date:

September 10th + 11th 2022

Weighing:

Friday,

sports hall AvH, 19:00 to 19:30 h (all age groups m/f)

Saturday, 09:00 to 09:30 h
11:30 to 12:00 h
13:30 to 14:00 h
15:30 to 16:00 h
Sunday,

(U11, age groups ’12 +’13 m/f)
(U13, age groups ’10 +’11 m/f)
(U9, age groups ’14 + younger m/f)
(age groups ’05 and older m)

09:30 to 10:00 h (U15, age groups ’08 +’09 m/f)
13:00 to 13:30 h (U18, age groups ’05-’07 m/f)

Start of contest:

Saturday and Sunday after end of weighing

Competition time:

U9 + U11 2 Min. / U13 + U15 3 Min. / U18 + older 4 Min.

Competition mat:

3

Weight categories: Age groups ’12 + ’younger (U9 + U11 m/f)
will be select according to weight, weight will be in Judo trousers
in groups with 5 participants, mixed groups (m/f) is possible
Age groups ’10 + ’11
(U13m/f) according “DJB”-rules
Age groups ’08 + ‘09
(U15m/f) according “DJB”-rules
Age groups ’05 - ‘07
(U15m/f) according “DJB”-rules
Age groups ’05 and older
(U18m) according “DJB”-rules
The organiser reserve the right according the participants to merge or
split the weight categories.

Registration:

online under www.judo-meldeportal.de
see also: www.ts-einfeld.de (Judo)

Closing date:

September 05th 2022
(Note!!!, The number of participants is limited)

Referee:

will be provided by the organiser

Entry fee:

all competitors 12,00 € to be paid before weighing

Prizes:

First place = CUP, second to third places = medals;
all participants will be receiving a certificate
team score about both competition days = challenge cup
1. Pl.= 5 point, 2. Pl.= 3 point, 3. Pl.= 1 point

Note:

The respective Corona rules of the city of Neumünster apply to this
event, a tightening we reserve the right to do this as the organizer.
Presentation ceremony is after each age group.
With the announcement to this event the participants declare
themselves with the electronic storage of their competition-relevant
data and their publication on posters, on the Internet and in other
Publications of the DJB and its subdivisions agree.
Please find our privacy policy (GDPR):
https://www.ts-einfeld.de/datenschutzschwanencup

Liability:

The organizer does not assume any liability.
Participants are responsible for adequate insurance coverage
A cafeteria is available.
Walking shoes are not allowed in the sports hall.

Phone contact:

Rüdiger Schmitt; +49 (0) 17622356147

Accommodation:

Youth hostel „Kiek in“
Contact: Kiek In
Gartenstraße 32
24534 Neumünster
Tel.: +49 (0) 4321/41996-0
Fax: +49 (0) 4321/41996-99
E-Mail: info@kiek-in-nms.de
We look forward to meeting you. Have a safe trip!
Your Judo Team TS Einfeld

